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Helvetia Calendar

April 10 -- Bid deadline for Helvetia Mail Auction No . 17

April 16 -- Helvetia Society monthly meeting, Fair Lawn Arts Center,
12-56 River Road, Fair Lawn, N .J ., 8 p .m.

May 8	 Bid deadline for Helvetia Mail Auction No . 18

May 1	 Swiss program at Collectors Club of New York

All Society Members Eligible for Helvetia Writer's 	 Award

The one-time prize of $100 for an original article on
Switzerland or Liechtenstein philately, announced last month, must
appear in the Helvetia Alphorn between July 1, 1974, and June 30,
1975 . It must also be written by a society member . These qualifica-
tions were voted during the March meeting to pin down points not
specified by the society member who has anonymously donated the
money . The winning article will be selected by the society's offi-
cers, who will also decide whether the award will be all cash or
partly in the form of a trophy . All interested members should
submit their entries to the editor of the Alphorn (see masthead for ad-
dress).

Speakers Line-Up Completed for Collectors Club Program

Albert S . Adams of New Jersey has accepted a Helvetia So-
ciety invitation to be the fourth speaker on the special Swiss pro-
gram at the Collectors Club of New York on May 1 . His topic will be
"100 Years of Swiss Tête-Bêches . " As reported last month, Ernest A.
Kehr, official U .S . representative of the Swiss PTT, will lead off
with a description of the special Basel Dove exhibit at INTERNABA
in Basel this summer . The remaining two speakers are Helvetia mem-
bers . Harlan F . Stone will talk on the Sitting Helvetia issues of
1862-1883, and Robert C . Ross will discuss World War II military
mail. All collectors of Switzerland are invited to attend the pro-
gram at the Collectors Club, 22 East 35th St ., New York.

New Members

700 L . F . Bennett, Box 627, Waverly, Va . 23890, soldier stamps
701 Raymond W . Ward, 4048 Third Ave ., San Diego, Calif . 92103, non-

Scott material .
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Stone Wins Best-in-Show Award at BEPEX

A comprehensive display of Swiss postal history covers
dating from 1458 to 1815, when Napoleon's influence in Swiss postal
affairs ended, won the best-in-show award at BEPEX for Helvetia mem-
ber Harlan F . Stone . He also received the American Philatelic So-
ciety certificate for the best display by an A .P .S . member, the Ger-
ald F . Jacobsen Memorial Award for the best display by a member of
a BEPEX club, and the Helvetia Award for the best Swiss exhibit.

The only two other Swiss exhibits at BEPEX also won awards.
Albert S . Adams of New Jersey received a best in section award for
100 years of Swiss tête-bêches, and Robert C . Ross of New Jersey, a
Helvetia member, earned a silver award for World War II Swiss mili-
tary stamps.

News Briefs ,

Other recent winners among Helvetia members includes Ernest
M. Madarasz of Ohio, "60 Years of Pro Juventute Foundation," best in
show and first place in section awards at HUNPEX (American-Hungarian
Stamp Club of Cleveland) last November ; Harlan F . Stone, "Helvetic
Republic Covers," best in show award at Garden State Stamp and Coin
Show in Wayne, N .J ., in January ; Robert C . Ross, "Survey of Swiss Mil-
itary Material 1939-194 5, " second place in section and second place
novice awards at ARIPEX in Scottsdale, Ariz ., in January.

Helvetia member P . Walter Reimann of New York wants to sell
parts of his Swiss collection, including regular and semi-postal is-
sues, mint and used . Interested collectors may write him directly for
more specific information . His address is 39 University Heights Drive,
Stony Brook, N .Y . 11790.

A viewing of "Perforated Prints," a 55-minute, 16-mm . color
film on the genesis of a Swiss stamp from design to distribution, was
the program at the March Helvetia meeting . The Swiss National Tourist
Office in New York is the sponsor of this and two other movies, the
15-minute "Artists and Stamps" about famous Swiss stamp designers and
the 13-minute "Through the Magnifying Glass" on the building and main-
taining of a stamp collection . All three films are available free
except for mailing costs from Tribune Films, Inc ., 38 West 32nd St .,
New York, N .Y . 10001, 2 l2/594 -52 87.

The New Mexico Philatelic Association is reprinting C . E.
Foster's excellent serialized book entitled "How to Prepare Stamp
Exhibits ." This 212-page work covers all aspects of exhibiting, in-
cluding planning, tools, layouts, lettering, typing, illustrations,
mounting, framing, shipping, inventories, insurance, and standards
of excellence . Helvetia has arranged for its members to obtain cop-
ies at a special discount . Unbound copies retail for $9 ; your price
is $6 .50 postpaid, a saving of $2 .50 . Bound copies (available July
1) retail for $21 ; your price is $13 .75, a saving of $7 .25 . If in-
terested, write to Helvetia member Robert C . Ross, 28 Kenmore Place,
Glen Rock, N .J. 07452 with payment before June 1 for an unbound copy
and before Aug . 1 for a bound copy.
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National Festival Cards
By Felix Ganz

(Continued from March issue)

Surtax
Recipient

For pre-
servation
of natural
& artistic
beauty in
Switzerland

ditto

education
of young
homemakers

ditto

promotion
of volun-
tary labor
camps for
youngunemployed

ditto

fight a-
gainst tu-
berculosis

ditto

Remarks
or Details

76 & 77 have
16 photo vignettes: a)

Aletsch
forest, b) Ap-
penzell
houses, c) moun-
tain cock, d)
Edelweiss, e)
Jura farm, f)
elk, g) Kärpf
Mts ., h) cheese
festival, i)
Marmot, j) deer,
k) Spiez castle,
1) Splügen, m)
Val Cluoza na-
tional park,
n) St . Saphor-
in, o) Näfels,
p) Gandria

78 & 79 have
four photo
vignettes : a)
feeding
chickens, b) garden-
ing, c) cook-
ing, d) food
preparation

exists with
private imprint on pic-

ture sides
"Bundesbrief-
farchiv in
Schwyz" (Na-
tional Archives
in Schwyz)

Card
No.

76a-p

77a-p

78a-
d

79 a
-d

80

81

82

83

Year

1933

1933

1934

1934

1935

1935

1936

1936

Stamp
Value

10c
green

10c

green

10c.
green

10c.
green

10c.
purple

10c.
purple

10c.
purple

10c.
purple

Stamp
Type

numer-
als &
map

numer-
als &
map

numer-
als &
map

numer-
als &
map

numer-
als

numerals

numer-
als

numer-

als

Picture
or Subject

woman in
Canton of
Valais
costume

mountain
goat on
rocky crag,
bonfires in
distance

girl peel-
ing apples

August bon-
f ire

preparing
a bonfire

youths
working on
rural pro-
ject

herdsman
taking oath

girl with
lantern

Sold
by P .O.

263,111

270,939

Notes
maximum
of 16,000
complete
setsexist

310,581

311,938

333,868

233,14 3

296,939

355, 2 90
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Year

1937

1937

Card
No.

84

85

S t am p
value-,

10c.
purple

10c.
purple

Stamp
Type

numerals

numer-
als

Picture
orSubject

medical
corps sol-
dier

children
in sand-
box

Surtax

Swiss Red
Cross

ditto

Sold

311,884

345,152

Remarks
or Details

purple color
of address
side varies
much

ditto

Designers of Cards 1-85

I . R . Schaupp
2. Dunki
3. H . B . Wieland
4. E . Mangold
5. E . M.Bächtiger
6. E . Stiefel
7.Dürrwang
8. K . Grub
9. J . H . Meyer

10. G . A . Schöner
11. G . A.Schöner
12. H . S . van Muyden
13. B . Mangold
14. h . C . Forestier
15. H . Markwalder
16. B . Burnand
17. E . Vallet

Boscovits
19 . E . A . Cardinaux
25 . O . Baumberger
29. G.Jeanneret
30. J . Affeltranger
31. H .B .Wieland 32 .C .Liner
33. W . Hartung
34. E.Beurmann
35.Isella
36. D . Hauth
37. P . Chiesa
38. I . E . H ugentobler
39. A . Giacometti
40. E . Zeller
41. A . Herzog
42. S . Sigrist
43. G . Jeanneret
44. M.Cunz
45. E . Fenner
46. C . Liner
47. E . Burnand
48. C . Liner
49. E . Burnand

50 . E . Beurmann
51 . E . Renggli
52, E . Beurmann
53. E . Renggli
54.Beurmann .

Card No . 82 with special private over-
print for the inauguration of the Swiss
National Archives at Schwyz on Aug . 1
and 2, 1936

55. E . Renggii
56. J . Courvoisier
57. E . Model
58. J . Courvoisier
59. E . Hodel

4

60. J . Courvoisier
61. E . Hodel
62. E . deCoulon
63. M . P.Verneuil
64. E . de Coulon



65 . M . P . Verneuil
66 .E. de Coulon

7 . M . P . Verneuil
68. P . Chiesa
69. C . Liner
70, P . Chiesa
71, C . Liner

72. P . Chiesa
73. C . Liner
74. J . Courvoisier
75. B . Mangold
76. R.Dallèves
77. P.Kammüller
78. M . Riggenbach

79. E .Bernet-Studer
80. 0 . Landolt
81. E . Hermes
82. E . Hermes
83, H . Zaugg
84. E.Hodel
85.Weiskönig

Notes The designs on cards No . 20-24 and 26-28 are reproductions of
previously existing paintings.

THE END

Everything You've Ever Wanted to Know
About Wild Mushrooms But Were Too Bullied To Ask

By Ronald D . Lowden, Jr.
(Helvetia # 417)

Continued from March issue

Altogether, it is surprising that more of the Swiss pread-
hesives are not to be found, and that they are not widely known, in
view of the cantonal sovereignty and control dominant during the first
half of ,the 19th century, plus the strong provincialism always having

existed in Switzerland since time memorial . One would presume that
such evidence of regional level taxation as represented by the pread-
hesives would have occurred, and hence would have been preserved, with
more frequency.

Some further, more statistically realistic pictures can be
drawn, however, with respect to the Swiss preadhesives, from some 80
examples of these Swiss issues which this writer has had the opportun-
ity to examine first hand . First, one impression which may inadver-
tently have been conveyed from reviewing the U .S . embossings should be
corrected, and that is that preadhesive' Swiss revenues appear as both
embossings (see left illustration) and as circular outline handstamps
(right illustration) in almost equal numbers . The timing of the ap-
pearance of a circular form for these handstrikes identifies closely
with the timing of the introduction of circular postal markings in
Switzerland ; up through to 1798 all postmarks had been single line,
town markings.

Canton Bern, unknown
date (probably 1840's),
2 Batzen, embossed, no-
ting place and amount

Helvetic Republic . 1798--
1803 . 3 batzen, hand-
stamped, noting place and
amount
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Unfortunately for our purpose, handstamps seem rarely if
ever to have been used among the U .S . issues, and apparently never in
combination with embossings . The Swiss, on the other hand, in examples
seen from five different cantons, must have used them in combination
with some frequency, both being found on the same document, usually a
short to some distance apart, never against or on top of the other
(see left illustration), In such cases the embossing incorporates the
name and usually the arms of the canton of origin, and the value is
relegated to the handstamp . More often, however, one finds an emboss-
ing expressing both, and handstamps expressing both, in each case with
the other type in absence . In the case of embossings with both, exam-
ples from eight different cantons are known ; for handstamps with both,
eight are also known,

In almost all cases, and as previously pointed out under sec-
tion V on cantonals, cantons issuing embossings and/or handstamps dur-
ing the preadhesive period incorporated very similar designs ; that is,
utilizing their coats of arms, etc ., when first converting to the use
of adhesive revenue stamps . Startling comparisons can be demonstrated
when both are available side by side (see both illustrations).

Left -- Canton' Vaud preadhesive,
unknown date (probably 1850's),

1 franc, 50 centimes (tax rate
ofi franc per 1000 francs), em-
bossed noting place, handstamped
noting amount

Right -- Canton Value adhesive,
series of 1865, 15 centimes
(graduated tax rate), printed
and embossed

The vast majority of Swiss preadhesive revenues
seen here to date are unfortunately in the form of
cut squares rather than as entire documents . For
this reason it is suspected some difficulty may be
encountered by the collector in identifying their
canton of origin, unless he has had some previous
experience with the adhesive issues, and can there-
by recognize the aforementioned similarities of
design.

It is important to note that throughout the Napoleonic Repub-
lic, and at the time of the Act of Mediation in 1803 when Napoleon re-
stored cantonal sovereignty to Switzerland, there existed only 19 can-
tons, of which, by name at least, eight no longer exist . By the time of
the Federal pact in 1815, there were 22, of which, by name, only one ne
longer exists.

For what it may be worth, the following lists those adminis-
trations from which examples have been examined:

Embossed Embossed Handstamp Handstamp Printed
Administration w/ value no value value no value w/value Total

Helvetic Repub .

	

2

	

1.

	

2
Aargau

	

1

	

1
Basel

	

1

	

1
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Embossed Embossed Handstamp Handstamp Printed
Administration w/value 	 no value w/value	 no value w/value Total

Basel-Stadt

	

11

	

11
Basel-Stadt,Theil

	

2

	

2
Bern

	

14

	

6

	

1

	

21
Fribourg

	

3

	

5

	

8
Geneva

	

1

	

3

	

4

Luzern

	

2

	

1

	

3
St . Gallen

	

4
Ticino

	

2

	

2

	

2*

	

6
Vaud

	

1

	

4

	

7**

	

1	 13**
Zurich

	

3

	

7

	

7

*executed with a red oval :

	

** plus one other possibly

Two further examples of handstamps have been seen and a
third reported which consist design-wise of an underlined value cen-
tered in a thin-leaved, circular wreath, but which otherwise bear no
identity as to place of origin : since several cantons upon occasion
incorporate wreathes in their earlier adhesive issue designs, these
three cannot be recognized by such comparison.

The two printed rather than handstamped items noted in the
chart above seem to be incorporated within the machine printing of
the documents whereon they appear, perhaps representing pretaxed pa-
per sold to the public prior to filling out or completing the taxable
instrument or process.

Undoubtedly,
other cantons were in-
volved and issues exist.
Should the reader be ac-
quainted with any, this
author would be most
pleased to hear of or
see them . (Ronald D.
Lowden, Jr ., 314 Chest-
nut Ave ., Narberth, Pa.
19072, U .S .A .)

Again, attempt-
ing to translate and/or
guess the various uses
and taxations which such
revenue issues represent
is probably superfluous,
even though of conversa-
tional interest, since
the idea of taxation and
the multitude of possi-
bilities as to what or
how to tax, are neither
new nor unique to the
periods involved, and
such a game played with-
out awareness of the spe-
cifics of the legislation
involved is at best haz-
ardous.

(to be continued)
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Closing Date 5/8/74

	

Helvetia Auction #18

	

Closing Date 5/8/74

Hello!

As you can see, the Auction deadlines are now about 10 days later than
those of earlier auctions . This is to allow for any postal delays, etc .,
as did happen with about half of the February "Alphorns".

If any of you are interested in selling Swiss material through these
auctions, then please send a list of the material . I'm sure you will
be pleasantly surprised with the prices realized.

Sincerely,
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